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The Koala Reports.. Journalistically
SDSU Basketball Player Awarded TV
for Quality Season

Paid Advertisement

Senior forward Lorrenzo Wade, coming off a
spectacular season, received
honors from the SDSU
Alumni Association, as he
was awarded a television.
While the NCAA prohibits
directly awarding players
gifts, the Association gave
the TV to his neighbor, assured he would receive it.
Wade, an all-American, all-MWC and all-region
candidate, was first on the
Lorenzo gonnna watch some
team in points per game,
Sport Center to-NIGHT
field goals made per game,
and offensive rebounds per game, and second in assists. Surprisingly, he was only third in steals.
The all-star is eligible for the NBA draft at the end of
June, 2009. He planned on applying to the draft last year, as
a Junior, but pulled out. His agent should have informed him
that pulling out is only 35% effective. We wish Wade the best
of luck in his future endeavors.

Fatte’s Pizza.

It goes straight to your tits.
6663 El Cajon Blvd
San Diego, CA 92115

(619) 469-5555

Shamwow Guy Right Hooks First Time Hooker
The Koala Warned You “We knew this guy was dangerous”

With his sudden rise to fame,
Shamwow Guy, or as he introduces
himself to poor, will-do-anything-formoney-in-this-fucked-economy future hookers, Vince Offer, felt he was
unstoppable. That was, until he met Sasha Harris.
The two retired to
Offer’s room to engage in
“straight sex”, which Offer
managed to score for a paltry one thousand dollars.
Man can motherfucking negotiate! Apparently Harris
did not feel that kissing in the style
particular to those slithery French
people fell within the confindes of
straight sex. Upon the intrusion of
Offer’s tongue into her mouth, Harris

snapped like a hungry hungry hippo .
“What a hungry hungry skinny chick
move,” Offer lamented in retrospection. In the ensuing struggle, Offer
“reached back like a pimp,” and struck
Harris around 4-24 times in
the facial region. In talking
to the cops, Offer described a
unique terror he discovered, “I
felt her latch onto my tongue
and opened my eyes to see the
cold eye of none other than
Darth Maul staring back.”
In the end, the fight came down
to a tight margin; however victory
must go to Vince Offer. Tomorrow
morning, he will still be a successful
infomercial whore. But Sasha Harris?
She will be just a whore.

STONER NEARLY CAPTURED
TO ANONYMOUS TIP
We were so overwhelmed with responses to last months Where In the
World is Carmen SandiegostateUniversity that we had to resort to picking the winner out of a hat.

Congratulations Michael To.
Your assistance led our interception
forces to a near capture. However,
she narrowly escaped our grasp and
has gone back into hiding.
You have been awarded a free slice of Fatte’s pizza.
Maybe two.

DUE

“I felt her latch onto my tongue and opened my eyes to
see the cold eye of none other than Darth Maul staring
back.”

“Ya get that, camera guy?”

STAFF BOX
Federal Pound-Me-In-the-Ass Prison
EricO, Ballzach
State Penn
KristyEZBake, DannyW, RyanH, AlexG
Work Furlough
Chris, BuzKill, Luc, Daren, Parker
Drunk Tank
StevieY, GrahamN, JeffW, ChrisK, Bree, Tom Jones & His
Woman
Time Out
GeorgeL, Becca, DaveM, Kyle, AlexT
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World Famous Koala
Top Fives
Top 5 Signs You’re Winning at Life this
Semester at SDSU
1) You can’t even see the Chlamydia anymore.
2) You’re the narc, not the convict.
3) You fell suddenly that day, but only
scraped up a knee.
4) Scratchers are recession proof.
5) The baby’s gone after that six flags trip
Top 5 Things Maytag Repairmen Should
Be Doing
1) Genociding the Frigidaire repairmen
2) Huffing Freon
3) Watching girls get off on their vibrating
washing machines
4) Battling the evil sock gnomes that hide in
your dryer
5) Take a shit in your back yard and blame it
on the Dog you don’t have
Top 5 Reasons to Fuck a Small Rodent
1) You always know where the nuts are
2) Because fucking a fat rodent is just gross.
3) They’re tighter than an Asian chick
4) Cuz a pregnant chipmunk is just fucking
funny
5) The cheek pouch, how much can they fit in
there??!
6) They never ignore the nuts
7) Chip and Dale makes it a threesome
8) They squeak
9) Some think of fucking a small rodent and
say “Why?” I think of fucking small rodents
and say “Why not?”
10) Tighter pussy/asshole than a large rodent
Top 5 Ways to Kill the Devil
1) Play Diablo 2 and eat Mescaline Cheetos
2) Invade Hell using Jehovah’s Witnesses as
suicide bombers
3) Out-fiddle him
4) Forget it, if the Father, the Son and the
Holy Ghost can’t kill the Devil, you can’t do
it either.
5) Febreeze

www.sdsu.koalahq.com

Is your ass still sore from your spring break escapades? Well guess fuckin what? We
have the perfect remedy for that anal suffrage :colon: this month’s Top 5 Lists! Now
your corn hole can be at ease for the Zombie Jesus Man on Easter. That’s right, your
butthole will be the cleanest it’s ever been. Cleaner than that one time you decided to
use a baby wipe instead of toilet paper. Enjoy being dingle berry free for the weekend.
Peace.

3) A Kermit the frog puppet
4) The Universe
5) Christians. Lots of Christians.
6) British people’s teeth
7) Your friend’s chinchilla
8) Mercury
9) The ambulance driver. Make it go WEE
WOO!!
Top 5 Ways to Earn Money for Drugs
1) Sell drugs
2) Sell your roommates stuff
3) Slave trade
4) Recruit zombies
5) Toys for Pot

Top 5 Things to Rub While on Ecstasy
1) A bare baby’s bottom
2) Peaches

7) Fine...I’ll agree to a threesome
8) I’m gonna leave you unless you get bigger
breasts and slim down and not talk so much
9) And make me breakfast when I demand it
10) I wish the DEA would just fucking bust
down my door right now!
Top 5 Celebrities We Would Like To See on
“Dancing With The Stars”
1) Gary Busey.
2) Gary Coleman.
3) Corky from “Life Goes On”
4) Stephen Hawking.
5) Star Jones
6) McCain (doing the YMCA dance)

Top 5 Uses for an Aborted Fetus
1) Ice Skates
2) Whoopee Cushion
3) Carpool passenger.
4) Loofah
5) Sloppy Joes
6) Tampon
7) Bloody Water Balloons
8) TV Stand
9) Church Donation
10) Slightly convincing anti- abortion ad
11) Egging houses
12) Finger puppet
13) Bubbler
14) Mask
15) Weed storage

Top 5 Things to Yell at Extremely Fat People
1) Wide load coming!! Beep! Beep! Beep!
2) Your so fat your blood type is Ragu
3) So that’s who eats all the left overs
4) Just throw-up
5) Danger, danger, danger

Top 5 Associations between Hitler and
Weed
1) They like to burn
2) He’s into gas masks
3) They are always welcome at camps
4) Increases hunger
5) They dominate Europe
6) There shits the bomb
7) When they’re done there’s only ashes
8) Only interested in the purest strains

Bottom Five Things to Say to the one Female Broadcaster at a Baseball Game
1) RBI stands for Rape Batted In
2) Do you know you just made every man in
America change the channel?
3) You don’t have the slightest clue what the
fuck you are talking about.
4) Uh huh, yes (nods), uh huh, no I’m listening.. just keep.. ah yes, keep bouncing..
5) Go RBI yourself to the kitchen.
6) There’s no periods in baseball, only your
own
7) So are you wearing a sports journalism
bra?
8) Do you think a guy with four balls is sexy?
9) Can I warm up in your bullpen?
10) Look sugar tits, the only time I want to
see you act is in bed, shut your cum receptacle and let the big boys do their job
11) Sweet Pants
12) Who said you could get up from under the
table? Get back to what we really pay you for.

Top 5 Things to do with Titties
1) Safety flotation device
2) Cup holder
3) Pass class
4) Make them bigger
5) Getting free pizza from Fatte’s.

Top 5 Things That Can Be Defeated by a
Good Sharpie
1) A virgin bathroom wall
3) An Evil Sharpie
4) “No Smoking” Signs
Top 5 Worst Things you saw on Acid
5) Computer paper. In the game Good sharpie, 1) Reality
computer paper, scissors
2) Legoland
3) U.S Congress
Top 5 Ways to Dismount from your Partner 4) Hotdog eating contests
1) From the recoil of a shotgun
5) Real acid like the kind that kills you
2) By pulling your parachute and letting her
free-fall another 1000 feet.
Top Five Signs Your Boyfriend is Gay
3) DO A BARREL ROLL
1) He fucks your brother into you
4) Yell her sister’s name (preferably younger
2) He offered to pay for your abortion
sister).
3) your a guy and he’s your boyfriend
5) Gatorade break. Gotta get those electro4) He has one Uncle he never talks about.
lytes.
Ever.
6) Go take a shower and use all their condi5) You walk in on him redecorating
tioner and bail.
6) He has an opinion on curtains
7) Scream “HOLY FUCK BEES! OH NO I’M 10) He suggest that you get a clit enlarged
ALLERGIC!”
surgery.
8) Pull off your mask and reveal yourself to
11) He likes a finger up the ass while getting a
be Old Man Wayland, who works the night
blow job. Minus the blow job.
shift at the old museum and then say “And I
12) His favorite band is Wham!
did get away with it despite those pesky kids, 13) You finally agree to anal and he whips out
and then I raped you.”
a strap-on for you
9) Cum on something unconventional: Her
14) Didn’t seem to mind when someone stole
cat’s elbow
his bike seat.
Top Five Things to do Once You’ve Gone
Black and can no Longer go Back.
1) Finally test positive for AIDS
2) Go directly to jail
3) Do not pass go
4) Do not collect $200
5) ... in fact pay your white lawyer $200
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Top Five Things I Said In Anger, But Will
Not Regret Later
1) You may be an American Gladiator but
you’re not THE American Gladiator
2) I hope your firstborn gets stuck in your
cooch and suffocates from the odor
3) ...oh, and I’m taking the vibrator with me
4) If you keep talking shit someone’s getting
anal tonight
5) No dessert for the lady, she’s big enough
6) “Fuck me in the ass”

Top 5 Requests to Leave at the Front Desk
of a Motel 8
1) Champagne on the hour, every hour.
2) Send all little girls to this room.
3) Do not check their ID’s
4) Please refer to me as Trogdor at all times.
5) A brown package will arrive for me.
Please escort him to my room.
6) Do you allow Giga Pets?

Top Five Social Networking Porno Websites
1) Sitonmyfacebook.com
2) MySpaceBetweenTheLegs
3) Assmates.com
4) Rapemyprofessor.com
5) Craigsfist
6) YouPube
Top 5 Most Embarrassing Things to say to
your Parents
1) “This is my one call from jail”
2) “Was I a mistake?”
3) “Why is mom in the garage with the car
on?”
4) “No, your high!”
5) “Mom/Dad…I got a koala tattooed on the
back of my skull”
Top 5 Reasons to Smoke in the Library
1) Those chairs are comfy as fuck
3) Take it to your Infodome
4) Its not like your friends are in there anyways
5) They conveniently provided rooms to hotbox
6) Xeroxing becomes so much more fun
7) 50+ year old book pages make for the best
wraps.
8) You gotta test those fire alarms somehow

April 2009
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Thanks to a leak in a certain government office the Koala was able to sneak a peek at this
top-secret hierarchy. Feast your eyes and hide your stashes, as we present you

Operation Sudden Fall II

Still Falling.......

Angered over bad pills of E he
picked up from local fraternities.
Decided to have revenge.
STATUS: Hospitalized with extreme
friction burns due to repetetive masturbation to own image on T.V.

Right han
d man to
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Brought
A after in
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ut a taser.
STATUS:
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Bail
Bonds
William W. Wonka
AKA The WWW
AKA “Sweettooth”

Busted in drug dealer round up, until lab
tests came back showing coke was actually highly addictive Pixie Stix. Sent to
The Hague for “Crimes Against Humanity” by The American Dental Association
STATUS: Pending Execution

Have you ever tasted Poke-pussy?
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It’s been nearly a year since the operation that arrested, and
eventually released nearly one hundred individuals and gave everyone a reason to be proud to attend SDSU. The DEA apparently still believe there are drugs present on campus and are keeping a close tab on everyone.

DEA Leak

The Darth Vader to James Poet’s Emperor Palpetine. Among platform
promises: two week warning of all future raids.
STATUS: Newly elected A.S. president
after questionable campaign.
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Who buys condoms when you can rape freely?
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If God were real... wouldn’t you love to
know how to crucify his prophets?
Nail the Nail on the Deity was the basis for the now popular “pin the tail on the
donkey.” This game is believed to have been played in ancient Jerusalem on Year 0
and several years thereafter.
Thorny Crowny Toss originated after those crazy Jews decided nails through the
wrists and ankles and
eternal suspension from
planks of wood wasn’t
enough. The kings of
painful, humiliating
death needed a crown to
show their class. This
was the basis for the
crown, and what better
way to show appreciation for a crucifixion than by a thrilling game?
Nailing nails and throwing crowns of
thorns still did not
provide the Jews with satisfaction, so much like a
once popular TV sitcom,
a new crucifixion game was created that had little
to do with the previous games. Throwey the Darty
happened to be a huge hit and was played for centuries.

Throwey the Darty:

Nail the Nail on the Deity:
The purpose of this game is for a blindfolded
player to attempt to hammer a nail into a prophet
and/or sinner. The amount of points awarded depend
on the location of the nail. Points are awarded for
hitting the wrists and ankles, and laughs are shared
by hitting the eyes or gushing veins.

Though this does not directly relate to crucifixion, this game was found to be as fun as the other
two. Much like the current game of darts, points were
awarded (I through XX) based on where the dart lands.
The difference is a “Bullseye” (L) is at the locations of
the wrists and ankles of someone stretched out on the
middle of the dart board,. Anywhere else on the body
counts as XXV points.

Thorny Crowny Toss:
Crucifixee crowned king. The cap cuts the cranium
of the character on the cross. This game was often played
after a round of Nail the Nail on the Deity, once a newly
deceased soul is on the cross. Players are awarded points
based on how many crowns of thorns they can throw onto
the head of the one on the cross.

Paid Advertisement

Pulling out while fucking an 8 year old
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Koala Party Reviews
You throw the parties...
...and we’ll bitch and moan until you feed us ice cream and blowjobs.
KA Party 3/12

On a Thursday night after getting fucked by my
boytoy, my best friend calls with an open invitation to a
KA party. I’m thinking FRAT party, Yaayyyyy. Now I
can go flirt with boys, think about fucking them & then
go back to my boytoy and fuck him long and hard, again.
Oops, I was just day dreaming. This is when the warning begins. I’ve been warned. KA parties are supposedly
the gayest parties ever. They’re known to rape beautiful
creatures, also know as Tom Jone’s bitches.
Can I just say that I would rather jump off the
San Francisco bridge with Tom Jone’s bitches naked in
freezing water then ever step foot into the KA frat house.
No thanks. All you fucking faggish freaks do is shine
your stupid little lights everrywhere (rad light show btw).
Seriously boys, GET A LIFE. KA.... ZEROOOOOO out
of 5 cocks I would have fucked that night. Peace.

Shroom Trip 3/27

After spending $40 and fronting another
$200 for “acid,” only to discover what $240 perforated
construction paper tasted like, playing power hour and
spending the entire next day wanting to die, my hangover
finally subsides around 11:00pm. We try to decide what
to do, and eventually agree on doing mushrooms. We
pick them up around 3:00AM and start taking them at
4:00. For those of you that haven’t done shrooms, clearly
you must have just transferred from BYU. Reading this
paper, it is a safe assumption you are a college student
or know a college student, and the idea of not having
done shrooms or any other hallucinogen by now is just
ridiculous. Go back to Utah, you straight-edge Mormon
fuck. I’m a role model. People look up to me. Do drugs.

Anyway, back to the story. Shrooms should be chopped
up, and mixed with a heated liquid to ensure a nice trip.
Also, it won’t taste like shit this way. About 30 minutes
in, we are fucked up. Even the tragedy of Heath Ledger
is funny to us. (Wait, bad example. That’s always funny.)
And the adventure begins. Some candy kid is rolling his
fucking balls off while we are shrooming, so naturally
we turn the lights off and see a light show. Just trying to
follow the lights is a trip in itself. Imagine fireworks going off right in front of you, and for some reason they are
hilarious. Then we take a seemingly simple walk to the
store. There is absolutely nothing strange about three people in their early 20’s walking to the store, laughing their
asses off, not making sense, at 5:00AM. Returning to the
house, we come up with the most genius idea ever: Halo
3. I actually felt cool playing on X-Box Live for once. I
was actually up at 5:00AM playing Halo over the internet
because I was on hallucinogenic drugs, not because I am
12 years old and a virgin planning to spend the rest of my
life as such. This is recommended for anybody anywhere
ever. You will have an out of body experience playing
this fucking game, or probably any other first-person
game. I have pretty much peaked at this point, and I am
no longer sitting in my living room playing Halo... At
this point, I am Master Chief. The lines between reality
and fiction are completely blurred, and I find myself in
another world, walking around on some new planet. After
about thirty minutes (thank you, skewed concept of time),
I spend the next three hours laying down, eyes closed,
listening to music (with my mind instead of my ears).
Doing nothing for three hours has never been so fun.
Take mushrooms. Close your eyes. Open your mind. By
the way, Theta Chi still has the best shit. Just don’t tell
the DEA.
I give the trip one stem and two caps.
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Obama Speech 3/18

From our “reporter in
the field” up in Costa Mesa I did
my patriotic duty. I bought 2 tickets off a homeless guy
who camped out the night before for $20 and a bottle
of Sailor Jerrys and proceeded into the sea of people. I
brought 6 blunts, and after lighting the first one, I managed to move my way towards the front central area by
letting people partake in exchange for letting me pass. I
never got closer than 40 yards from the president but I
KNOW he was within a close enough to see and smell
the pungent odor coming from the crowd. I was about 30
rows of people back, but smoke knows no boundaries.
My third blunt was lit as Mr president began speaking. I
swear he paused after the second line, when I saw smoke
reach the front of the crowd. Blunts 4 and 5 got passed up
in the crowd to be thrown on stage, I doubt if they made
it there because there was a good 20 yards between president and people, and more federal agents than at SDSU.
Blunt number 6 was saved until the president left on his
presidential helicopter. I was in the crowd as he walked
to the helicopter and finished the blunt before the chopper
left our view.
All in all it was an exhilarating event. I think the
vast
amount of illegal immigrants and homeless people would have appreciated actual change to be thrown at
them instead of all this fancy “verbal” change, but it was
still a great event. I made a bunch of new friends...
because of weed, I made sure our president knew our
states opinion... on weed, and I got to practice my most
favorite recreational activity.... smoking large amounts
of Marijuana. I give this political party 2 out 5 fatties
because that is how many president Obama could have
smoked from the koala.
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ALL HAIL THE KOALA PERSONALS!

Worship us more by posting your obnoxious shit that no one cares about on:
www.sdsu.koalahq.com
I just jizzed.
rugby boy,
your penis is tiny
you barely lasted a minute
and no, I won’t finger your ass
the number i gave you was fake
sorry
Fascism didn’t break through the front door, nor the back,
it was an inside job, done by a con man, named the Federal Reserve.
To the Gwynn basher from March,
I’m gonna hunt down your fucking klan faggot ass, round
up 19 of your closet family members into Right Field of
Tony Gywnn stadium and beat them to death with a silver
bat. The I’m gonna dye your skin brown and have Stephen
Strasburg pulverize your timy excuse for a penis into dust
with a 100 mph fast ball. Then I’m going to send you to
Africa where you’ll get raped and contract AIDS. Stop
dissing on San Diego heroes, or move back to the fucking
Ozarks. Faggot!
-Nigger Loving Padres Fan.
to the guy that gave me that blowjob in arts and letters:
you’re in my chem lecture class. anyone can spot those
white high tops from miles away. oh and ps. COVER
YOUR FUCKING TEETH, LEARN HOW TO SUCK
JESUS CHRIST.
Dear Ashley Flynn,
You are a cock-sucking, disease infected, chlamydia carrying skanky whore, you are the worst friend, worst teammate, and worst girlfriend that anyone ever wished NOT
to have . . . at least that’s what I hear from the swim team.
Maybe someday you will learn some actual manners
and pull yourself out of the shithole of a life that you got
yourself into. Until then, have fun getting shitfaced every
weekend and failing out of college.
Enjoy your day.
To the SigEp member who forwarded a private house
email to Megan fucking McCoyYou are a douche in every sense of the word, and when
we find out who you are, we are collectively going to beat
your face in. I have no doubt that she repaid you with her
mouth (cause that’s really about all she’s got left). Hope
the blowjob was worth the herpes, you fucking shit stain.
We’re coming for you.
to the DZ chick with the two hickies, those were my calling card, come find me.
-aztec rugger
Dear Zura Ginger Couple
you people disgust me. you should never be seen in
public again. the thought of your red firey ginger pubes
tangled up makes me want to vomit.
from everyone at sdsu
Hey Brit, I fucked your man, in fact who hasn’t. You may
want to get checked out, I noticed a blister on his lip
- The 30 girls in which have slept with your boyfriend
since you started dating
Dear Murph,
I can’t wait until you fall asleep from the pills I slipped
into your food so I can sneak into your bed. I’ve been
waiting patiently to slit the back of your sack so i could
wear it like a skull cap while your balls dangle around.
Since they’ll just be hanging out (pun intended) I can use
them to tie you up. Oh god this is getting me so hot already... Hopefully your sack is big enough I can make the
skull cap into a face mask... Cut holes and a mouth into it.
I sense a halloween costume! Oh god hold on I need to go
masturbate. See you soon cutie~!
Your Asian, Nigger Lover,
Blue.
To the girl who posted in the March issue. I go on craigslist and find random girls to fuck. Don’t be ashamed, it
fucking rules. More people need to do it. Its like ordering
a most supremely badass stuffed crust pizza with extra
cumming and having it delivered hot and ready to your
door, at no cost to anyone. IT IS THE BEST FREE SHIT
YOU CAN GET WITHOUT LYING! People, ladies
especially, try it out, convenience is natures strongest
aphrodesiac. Awkwardly meeting you sometime soon. -

The Libertine
MAX WHO WORKS AT THE CLIMBING WALL
You are the sexiest thing I have ever seen. Your ass
looks sooooo good in those sweat pants. Every time I go
to the gym and see your sexy ass I wish I could be climbing all up on you. I jut want to mount you and take a big
bite out of your sexual candy!!!
-Bitch who just wants a taste of that yummyness
Why do i want to fuck every persian i see including ALI
and i am a man.
To the tye dyed, blond haired, cock sucker in Leduc’s
180B class. Shut the fuck up! No one cares that you can
convert centimeters into meters. Everyone in that class
can! And if you are not even going to take notes or print
the problems,then fucking leave and quit wasting everyones time trying to act smart, dumb shit! Oh and to the
guy that said Einstein that one day, LEGIT.
Physics 180B
dear koala
Does drugging, then raping my roomate make me gay?
Curious Freshman
dear sexy james poet, everytime i see your face i want to
strip down to my birthday suit and rock your world on
your BIG WOOD desk!!
Dear Shannon BITCHner,
We are so unworthy of your pi beta phine ass. We are SO
sorry for ever expecting you to wash your dishes, take
out the trash, throw your germaphobe ass tissues away,
or keep your natty hair from clogging the sink. Please
forgive us for being such disgusting human beings and
wanting you to do such peasant chores that are so beneath
you.
Kisses <3,
your 6 weirdo suitemates
ps- we’ll continue to rot just like you hoped we would :)
koala
You get funnier and funnier every issue. I think this last
issue was the most funniest issue I have ever read. Thank
you for making me laugh and teaching me english every
month.
Dung Lo Choi
International Studies
Phillipines
Dear Theta Chi guy,
your Frat. is suspended so stop trying to be cool and give
up. you guys are all FAT and lazy and only drink all day
long! You got ronchy bitches there and you don’t know
how to play beer pong correctly, come on its not that hard.
P.S. you got me pregnant, remember the night we did it
twice and no condom well surprise.
love,
the bitch you fucked over
Dear Zach S.
As your dear female friend, I am aware that I throw like a
girl. But you fuck like one.

Koala you age like a fine sack. The longer I leave you
hidden in my sock drawer the danker, stinkier, and more
mind altering you become. I hope I make alot of money
so when SDSU calls me up for alumni donations I can
proudly say, you know what I am going to send my
money to the mother fucking KOALA
BITCHES!
dear dumb fuckin bitch,
wtf got into your pathetic, teeny brain? NO ONE likes you
and you are easier than remedial math. shut your mouth
and close your legs. you get mad for no fuckin reason and
you are talkin shit at the drop of a hat. SHUT THE FUCK
UP, seriously.
go fuck some more guys and leave everyone alone.
PS your vag is nastier than the dining halls cioppino bar
Maddie Johnson,
I would like to eat out your asshole with a dental dam.
Dear Asians at the Aztec Center food court. STOP HOGGING THE FUCKING MICROWAVE!!! It’s bad enough
that we have to share ONE microwave with everybody,
but you damn Asians make it worst by putting 4 or 5
lunch boxes in there and heating it for like 10 FUCKING
MINUTES!! Then you let your damn Asian friends cut in
line and they put their lunch boxes in there for 10 FUCKING MINUTES!! LET OTHER PEOPLE WITH SMALL
LUNCHES GO FIRST YOU FUCKING SELFISH BASTARD CHINKS!!
To the girl sitting right beside me while I’m typing this,
your vagina smells worse than your mothers sweaty asshole. Keep your hands off my genitals you big black bitch.
You look like one of the children that Michael Jackson
raped.
Dear Katie W.
Please take a lesson from your mom and start leaving the
$25 on the the night stand. Its the only reason why I fuck
you. By the way I only charge your Mom $15 because she
sucks me dry.
Brett B.
Dear Hayley girl in quic 1st floor..shave your fucking
hairy back, and please stop laughing, you sound like a dying hyena. your clevage reminds me of two worms having
sex. your aroma is like a bag of swiss cheese melting over
dog shit. but id still fuck you.
sincereley concerned horny bipasser
i hooked up with my best friends girlfriend three times
and we were sober all three times. her mom almost caught
us too but we were slick. sorry bro but I’m the man for
her.
Tyler Bodens MomHoly shit you looked so fucking fine handing out those
flyers on the bridge. I wanted to bend you over the railing
and fuck you right there on the spot. Thank you Tyler for
pimpin out your mom to get some votes. You definitely
got mine.
-The MILF Hunter

TO ALL THOSE RASCIST FUCKS THAT ARE ALWAYS TALKING SHIT ABOUT MEXICANS, LEARN
FROM YOUR PARENT’S MISTAKES AND USE
BIRTH-CONTROL. I’VE SEEN MANY RASCIST
FUCKS LIKE YOU, BUT I HAD TO PAY AN ADMISSION TO GET A LOOK-SEE.
FROM: A PISSED OFF MEXICAN.

to mark in chapy. i stopped answering your late night calls
because your fucking is less satisfying than rape

Dear Jon... mr. blazer from sigma nu
Next time u decide to wear a blazer make sure it is big
enough to fit ur fat ass body and at least close... puhleeeze.
Stop buying the carne asada quesadillas and invest in
some viagra so next time u try to fuck a girl u can actually
get it up. And a frat guy who doesnt drink or party??? u
realize u r just paying for ur friends... desperate much???
From: the “Trujillos Sluts”
P.S. I got more action from the jukebox machine than
anyone will ever get from ur limp ass dick!

andrew j in stats 119 mw 1-150 in PS,
you fucked me so good last night. fuckin it was multi
orgasmic. i cant believe we broke my bed in the process.
i do not care what they say about filipinos you were the
best i ever had.
-girl who swallowed your load

Sperm Swappers,
Why the fuck don’t you come to the next koala meeting.
My dick is waiting to be shoved down your throat.

to my stupid ass rws teacher,
while i waited in your office for our meeting i pissed in
your drink. then i sat and watched you sip it while you
discussed my grade with me. try and fail me again bitch

Hey Phi Krap- What’s with the ultimate date rape van
outside of your house? It fucking scares the shit out of me
and for some reason, it’s only there at night. -The girl who
stays 50 feet away from Phi Krap at all times.
I launched a midget and I liked it... Don’t believe me?
Youtube “Little Guy’s Little Flight”

